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Abstract Recent results from an enhanced greenhouse-gas scenario over Europe
suggest that climate change might not only imply a general mean warming at
the surface, but also a pronounced increase in interannual surface temperature
variability during the summer season (Schär et al., Nature 427:332–336, 2004). It has
been proposed that the underlying physical mechanism is related to land surface-
atmosphere interactions. In this study we expand the previous analysis by including
results from a heterogeneous ensemble of 11 high-resolution climate models from
the PRUDENCE project. All simulations considered comprise 30-year control and
enhanced greenhouse-gas scenario periods. While there is considerable spread in
the models’ ability to represent the observed summer variability, all models show
some increase in variability for the scenario period, confirming the main result
of the previous study. Averaged over a large-scale Central European domain, the
models simulate an increase in the standard deviation of summer mean temperatures
between 20 and 80%. The amplification occurs predominantly over land points and is
particularly pronounced for surface temperature, but also evident for precipitation.
It is also found that the simulated changes in Central European summer conditions
are characterized by an emergence of dry and warm years, with early and intensified
depletion of root-zone soil moisture. There is thus some evidence that the change in
variability may be linked to the dynamics of soil-moisture storage and the associated
feedbacks on the surface energy balance and precipitation.
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1 Introduction
A full description of a climate state requires consideration of variability over a
broad range of time scales, from centennial to intra-seasonal. Interannual variations
represent a highly critical factor in terms of climate impacts. In Europe, for instance,
society and agricultural production are adapted to a summer climate with small
interannual variations, amounting to a mere 1 K, while winter variability is much
larger, with standard deviations up to and beyond 3 K (Scherrer et al. 2005). A
hypothetical increase in interannual summer variability, for instance associated with
climate change, might have a detrimental impact upon societal adaptation. The
dramatic economic and societal repercussions of the extreme European summer
of 2003 clearly demonstrate this kind of sensitivity (Black et al. 2004; Schär and
Jendritzky 2004).
Analysis of previous literature suggests that the representation of mid-latitude
summer interannual variability in climate models is a difficult topic. Recent studies
(Collins et al. 2001; Giorgi 2002; Räisänen 2002) indicate a tendency of current
models to overestimate interannual surface temperature variability during the extra-
tropical summer season. Some considerable differences in variability also exist
between the CRU surface-temperature analysis (New et al. 2000) and the corre-
sponding ERA-40 reanalysis fields (Simmons et al. 2004): the model-based reanalysis
(ERA-40) overestimates the observed (CRU) variability (see Section 3.1.2). These
results somewhat contrast with an analysis of early GCM simulations over North
America by Mearns et al. (1990), who found that most models suffered from a serious
underestimation of observed interannual summer variability. The extent to which
this change in overall bias is due to differences in the simulation of planetary-scale
variability or due to changes in model physics is not known.
It is likely that the aforementioned model uncertainties are at least partly related
to the representation of land-surface processes in general, and the soil-moisture
precipitation feedback in particular (for recent reviews, see Betts 2004). The feed-
back relies on a complex series of processes that involves soil-moisture conditions,
the availability of moist static energy in the boundary layer and both short-wave
and long-wave radiative processes, including their interaction with atmospheric
humidity and clouds (see Betts et al. 1996; Eltahir 1998; and Schär et al. 1999),
all relevant for the occurrence of heat waves and droughts. Aspects of the soil–
moisture–precipitation feedback loop have also been investigated in the context
of climate change studies, motivated by the pioneering study of Wetherald and
Manabe (1995) on droughts induced by greenhouse gas forcing. Seneviratne et al.
(2002) demonstrate that simple first-generation bucket-type land-surface schemes
overestimate the drying of the soil in summer in response to climate-change forcing,
a result consistent with the tendency of earlier climate models to dry out too quickly.
More recently, Hirschi et al. (2006) found that PRUDENCE models (Christensen
et al. 2002), all equipped with second generation land surface schemes, generally
exhibit a rather realistic seasonal cycle of terrestrial water storage, but have a
tendency to underestimate the amplitude of the seasonal water cycle. In a recent
paper (Schär et al. 2004), we downscaled climate change simulations with respect
to European interannual variability during the summer season, using the CHRM
regional climate model (Vidale et al. 2003). Results suggest that, in response to
greenhouse gas forcing, the European summer climate may not only experience
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a pronounced warming, but also a substantial increase in interannual variability,
amounting to an increase of the standard deviation of summer temperatures by up to
a factor two. Further analysis of our simulations suggests that the mechanism behind
the increase in variability may be tied to the occurrence of (partial) soil moisture
depletion, which increases the Bowen ratio and thereby the conversion of net surface
radiation into sensible heating, at the expense of evapotranspiration.
It is evident that the multitude of physical processes described above depends
upon parameterized model physics. Lenderink et al. (2007) analyze the PRUDENCE
simulations with regard to the surface energy budget, finding considerable sensitivity
with respect to model formulation, for instance regarding the representation of
downward long-wave radiation at the Earth’s surface. The aforementioned studies
are thus indicative of the potential for adding new insights to the investigation of
climate change by considering processes in a broad range of model formulations.
The main purpose of the current study is to conduct a detailed model intercom-
parison and focus on the representation of summer interannual variability for current
and scenario conditions. We make use of a total of 11 high-resolution models (both
AGCMs and RCMs) from PRUDENCE, a project that investigated the uncertainties
involved in estimating climate change and its impacts over Europe (Christensen
et al. 2002; Christensen and Christensen 2007; Déqué et al. 2005, 2007; Jacob et al.
2007). In addition to land-surface processes and feedbacks, we will address the
role of large-scale circulation anomalies during the summer season, as changes in
the frequency of anticyclonic forcing represent an alternative hypothesis to explain
changes in interannual variability. Such variability may be linked to monsoonal
circulations by teleconnections (e.g. Rodwell and Hoskins 2001), and there is also
some indication that the recent trends in summer synoptic-scale circulation are
consistent with climate change scenarios (Meehl and Tebaldi 2004; Pal et al. 2004).
However, as the PRUDENCE archive restricts attention mostly to surface fields, the
corresponding analysis of synoptic activity is limited to one single RCM.
The outline of the paper is as follows: in Section 2, the modeling approach is
introduced; Section 3 discusses the models’ climatology, including their ability to
represent current climate variability; finally, Section 4 provides conclusions and an
interpretation of the mechanisms uncovered by the intercomparison.
2 Methods
At the top of the PRUDENCE model hierarchy (see Christensen and Christensen
2007, this issue), fully coupled transient AOGCM simulations (e.g. Déqué et al. 2005;
Pope et al. 2000) were used to generate results that were ingested by atmosphere-
only GCMs in time-window mode (e.g. Johns et al. 2003), for the periods 1960–
1990 (control, CTL) and 2070–2100 (scenario, SCN). The respective lateral boundary
conditions (with a grid spacing of circa 200 km), the SST and sea-ice distributions, but
also initial conditions such as soil moisture and soil temperature, were in turn used
by a number of RCMs for downscaling over Europe, with a targeted grid spacing
of around 50 km. SSTs for the scenarios were obtained by applying a delta-change
method (Pope et al. 2000; Jones et al. 2001) to the low-resolution AOGCM results.
This procedure retains the SST variability at the level of the CTL experiment.
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2.1 Setup of the regional downscaling experiments: CHRM
The CHRM RCM (Vidale et al. 2003) is a state-of-the-art Regional Climate Model,
using a regular latitude/longitude grid (0.5◦ by 0.5◦) with a rotated pole and a hybrid
sigma-pressure vertical coordinate. The model has been thoroughly tested in the past
and validated regarding its ability to represent current climate variability in response
to large-scale forcing (Lüthi et al. 1996; Vidale et al. 2003). Additional validation of
the CHRM model, in regards to the water cycle, is available in Frei et al. (2003),
Kleinn et al. (2005), Hirschi et al. (2006), Hohenegger and Vidale (2005), and papers
in this issue of Climatic Change. All CHRM experiments presented in this study use
the model configuration and physics, presented in Vidale et al. (2003) as version 2.3,
and the same standard European domain. The integrations were forced at the lateral
boundaries with data from two HadAM3 simulations (see Table 1) and comprise the
periods 1960–1990 and 2070–2100 (SRES A2 scenario, Nakic´enovic´ et al. 2000). The
first year of each experiment was considered as spin-up and discarded, as was done
by all other PRUDENCE partners.
Table 1 PRUDENCE models used in this study
Institution Country Model name Simulation names Scenario Reference
CNRM France Arpege DE4-DE8 (mem1) HC-A2
DE4-DE8 (mem2) HC-A2 Déqué et al.
(1998)
DE3-DE7 (mem3) HC-A2




ETH Switzerland CHRM HC_CTL-HC_A2 HC-A2 Vidale et al.
(2003)
GKSS Germany CLM CTL-SA2 HC-A2 Steppeler
et al. (2003)
Hadley Centre UK HadAM3 acdhd-acftc (mem1) HC-A2 Hulme et al.
(2002)
HadAM3 acdhe-acftd (mem2) HC-A2
HadRM3 achgi-ackda HC-A2 Jones et al.
(1995)
ICTP Italy RegCM ref-A2 HC-A2 Pal et al.
(2000)
KNMI Netherlands RACMO2 HC1-HA2 HC-A2 Lenderink
et al. (2003)
MPI Germany REMO 3003-3006 HC-A2 Jacob (2001)
SMHI Sweden RCAO HCCTL-HCA2 HC-A2 Räisänen
et al. (2004)
UCM Spain PROMES control-A2 HC-A2 Sanchez
et al. (2005)
Data extracted from the PRUDENCE OpenDAP server, http://prudence.dmi.dk.
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Validation of 1961–1990 climate simulations is based on 0.5◦ data extracted from
the Climatic Research Unit analysis (New et al. 2000), as well as ERA-40 reanalysis
(Simmons et al. 2004). Some comparisons are also provided with an ERA-40 CHRM
downscaling experiment, which spanned the 1958–2001 period (here analyzed for the
overlapping period exclusively). All model data were processed at monthly intervals
and interpolated to the standard CRU grid for intercomparison purposes.
2.2 Other models composing the heterogeneous ensemble
The PRUDENCE models used in this study include three GCMs (HadCM3, Arpege,
ECHAM4) and nine RCMs (mostly using HC data and an A2 scenario, see Table 1).
The skill of these models at representing climate and its variability has also been
considered in previous publications (Christensen et al. 1997; Hagemann et al. 2004;
Kjellström et al. 2007) and in this issue (Jacob et al. 2007; Lenderink et al. 2007).
Some special model configurations require additional description: first, the driving
AOGCM was run to generate three ensemble members, and some institutions
(CNRM, DMI and Hadley Centre) conducted higher-resolution simulations from
these, using AGCMs or RCMs. Second, DMI conducted simulations using both
the standard experiment and a similar A2/CTL scenario, using forcing data from
an alternative AGCM, namely the MPI ECHAM4 model (Roeckner et al. 1996),
imposing the same base SSTs as the other GCMs. Third, the Arpege model (Déqué
et al. 1998) is a variable-resolution AGCM: it uses the SST and sea-ice distribution
from HadCM3, but not the atmospheric lateral boundary conditions.
2.3 Analysis of interannual variability
For distributions described by large data samples (such as daily data), non-
parametric quantile-based estimators – for instance the inter-quartile range – are
more robust than parametric approaches (Ferro et al. 2005). However, for small data
samples (such as seasonal mean temperature), moment-based methods are superior,
due to their higher statistical efficiency (Scherrer et al. 2005). We therefore express
interannual surface temperature variability in terms of its standard deviation for the
1961–1990 and 2071–2100 periods, assuming a Gaussian behavior.
An additional difficulty in the estimation of intrinsic variability is due to the
presence of trends in the time series (Schär et al. 2004). In the case of surface
temperature, these may arise in response to transient greenhouse gas forcing or
natural variations. Scherrer et al. (2005) provide a quantitative assessment of the
associated artificial inflation of variability. Assuming 30-year time series, a typical
standard deviation of 1 K, and (rather large) temperature trends of 1 to 2 K (30 y)−1,
they find that the inflation factor amounts to between 1.04 and 1.16. Thus, ideally
we should detrend the data prior to the computation of the standard deviation.
However, since not all data were available as seasonal time series, the standard
deviation values for some of the models had to be obtained directly from the data
repository, as provided by the PRUDENCE participants. We estimate that this
implies an overestimation of variability changes by typically 5 to 10%.
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Fig. 1 Mean 1961–1990 precipitation for winter (left) and summer (right) in mm/day. The four panelsin each plot show CHRM simulations driven by the ERA-40 reanalysis (ERA40 CHRM) and the





The evaluation of seasonal means for CTL and SCN experiments in PRUDENCE
is presented in companion papers by Jacob et al. (2007) and Christensen and
Christensen (2007). Here we introduce a CHRM-specific subset of that analysis,
relevant to the specific objectives of the current study.
The CHRM model results are shown in 4-panel plots (e.g. Fig. 1), one for each
season, in which we compare results of the CHRM model as driven by Hadley Centre
(HC) data (top right) and by ERA-40 data (bottom right). The left-hand panels of
each plot show the observational data from the CRU analysis (top) and the ERA40
re-analysis (bottom). Figure 1 shows that the model reproduces the main character-
istics and location of precipitation maxima, together with climatological gradients.
For winter, comparison of the four panels shows that the simulation captures the key
features of the European climate with notable accuracy. For summer, comparison
between ERA-40 and HadAM3-driven simulations shows that the simulation driven
by HadAM3 has a tendency for a more pronounced Mediterranean dryness, which
also extends further northward than in the ERA40-driven simulation. The dry bias
over the Alps, already discussed in Vidale et al. (2003), is present in both simulations.
In that study it was shown that the typical magnitude of precipitation biases was
smaller than 1 mm/day in most of the domain. Figure 2 (left) indicates that the
model also represents the surface (2 m) temperature adequately, indeed correcting
some of the winter (Spain, cold) and summer (SE Europe, warm and dry) biases
that appeared previously in ERA-15 driven simulations (see Vidale et al. 2003,
figures 2 and 3). The overestimation of temperatures in the Mediterranean and the
Danube region appears to be more prominent in the HC-driven simulation than in
the ERA40-driven simulation, but the representation of near-surface temperature
over southern Spain region appears more realistic in the HC-driven simulation. This
summer temperature bias and its geographical distribution have also been discussed
recently in Hohenegger and Vidale (2005) and appear to be in part related to the
specification of aerosols.
3.1.2 Interannual variability
Interannual variability, expressed as the standard deviation of the seasonal means
for the 1961–1990 and 2071–2100 periods, will be presented in the following sections
for all models participating in the intercomparison (see Section 2 for methodological
details). For surface temperature, the CHRM credibly represents the pronounced
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Fig. 2 1961–1990 summer temperature as simulated by CHRM: mean (left) and standard deviation(right), in ◦C. The four panels in each plot are as in Fig. 1. The red box on the top-right panel defines
the region used for area averaging in subsequent analysis (land points only)
differences between the seasons, with substantially larger variability in the winter
season (not shown). For the summer season, Fig. 2 (right-hand plot) shows that both
CHRM simulations represent some of the observed west-east gradient, but in general
there is a considerable overestimation of interannual variability. It can also be noted
that there are large differences in the representation of interannual variability be-
tween the CRU and the ERA-40 reanalysis. The overestimation by CHRM amounts
to about 25%, especially in the southern part of the domain. A more pronounced
discrepancy is found between HC-driven and ERA40-driven simulations in the
Danube basin, a region for which in particular the ERA40-driven simulation shows
an anomalous pattern of high variability (up to 1.5 K) during the summer season.
In order to intercompare all participating models in a single diagram, we focus
now on the spatial average of the interannual variability (standard deviation) over
the land-points of a large Central European area (3W-27E and 44N-55N) that is
marked as a red box in Fig. 2 (top-right). Figure 3 combines the summer variability
of precipitation (ordinate) with the variability of surface temperature (abscissa).
It is immediately evident from this plot that there is a large spread between the
different models, with the simulated standard deviation ranging between 0.5 and
1.4◦C. Also, there is some degree of discrepancy between the two observational
data sets from the ERA-40 reanalysis and the CRU analysis (data points 17 and
19, respectively). Most models overestimate the interannual variability with respect
to the CRU analysis, and there is also some correlation between the overestimation
of temperature and precipitation variability. The KNMI and CHRM models driven
by HadAM3 (data points 12 and 6, respectively) yield values that are close to the
ERA-40 reanalysis (about 0.9◦C in temperature and 0.7 mm/day in precipitation).
Results from other models in the consortium indicate that the HadAM3 lies at the
low end, while the HadRM3 is at the high end of the variability range. Different
realizations of each model tend to cluster (e.g. DMI or CNRM), while results from
independent models appear to be further from each other. For instance, the results
from the DMI model driven by ECHAM4 (data point 16) are positioned near those
of the other two DMI simulations driven by HadAM3 (data points 1 and 2). The
clustering of data points suggests that the representation of physical processes is a
key factor in determining the interannual variations of summer surface temperature.
Indeed, differences in parameterizations between RCMs appear more important
than differences in synoptic climatology between AGCMs, at least for the sample
of models considered in Fig. 3.
3.2 Changes in interannual variability
Changes in mean climate for PRUDENCE models were discussed in Christensen and
Christensen (2007) (this issue); for CHRM, summer results were presented in Schär
et al. (2004). We turn to changes in variability. Figure 4 shows a map of the change in
interannual variability, by season, between the two simulation periods (SCN-CTL)
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for the ensemble mean of all models listed in Table 1. By comparing the four panels,
it is immediately evident how the change in variability is limited to JJA, while for
all other seasons the ensemble shows no change or even a moderate variability
decrease. Having identified the boreal summer as a key season for European climate
change and in order to assess the range of responses in the ensemble, we expand the
analysis with a selection of six maps of JJA temperature variability change, shown
in Fig. 5. Both Figs. 4 and 5 show that the pattern of change in JJA variability
presented in Schär et al. (2004) is reproduced by other PRUDENCE models, but
in a less consistent fashion than was the case for the changes in the mean (see
also Christensen and Christensen 2007). The results in Figs. 4 and 5 indicate that
the location of pronounced increases in surface temperature variability is (a) mostly
limited to land-surfaces; (b) not co-located with the region of maximum mean change
(Mediterranean); but (c) near the region of maximum horizontal gradient in mean
change (Central Europe); and (d) mostly positive. The DMI models stand out at
the low end of the range of variability change, while the KNMI and HadAM3 are
at the high end. The CNRM model (representing an independent AGCM using the
Fig. 3 Comparison of variability as simulated by PRUDENCE models for 1961–1990. Blue data
points show domain-averaged values of the standard deviation of precipitation and 2 m temperature
for Central Europe in mm/day and K. The averaging domain is shown in Fig. 2. The green data point
shows the CRU observations, the red points show the ERA-40 reanalysis and a CHRM simulation
driven by ERA-40
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Fig. 4 Ensemble mean changes of the interannual variability of surface temperature for the four
seasons, expressed as relative change (SCN-CTL)/CTL of standard deviation in percent. All models
in Table 1 are included
same SST scenario) shows changes in variability that are rather similar to those of
the HadAM3-driven RCMs, except over the Mediterranean Sea. The DMI model
driven by HadAM3 has a maximum change in variability further south than the other
models (in Northern Spain and Southern France). The same model, when driven
by ECHAM4 data (not shown in Fig. 5, but present in Fig. 6), shows a similar, but
even smaller change in variability, although still exhibiting an increase in interannual
variability by about 40% over most of France. Comparison of other RCM simulations
using different HadAM3 ensemble members as driving data (not shown) indicates a
high level of consistency. By reference to the analysis in Section 3.1.2, we introduce a
second general scatter plot, with the results of 11 of the models in the PRUDENCE
consortium. Figure 6 summarizes the information in Fig. 5, by showing area average
relative changes in variability over Central Europe, with temperature changes on
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Fig. 5 Changes in JJA interannual variability of surface temperature, expressed in percent. The pan-els show the results of six selected models/groups (from left to right and top to bottom): CHRM/ETH,
CNRM/MeteoFrance, HIRHAM/DMI, HadAM3/HC, RACMO2/KNMI, RegCM/ICTP
the abscissa and precipitation changes on the ordinate. All model simulations reflect
an increase in temperature variability, but to a different extent. The CHRM model,
with about 60% increase in the case of temperature and 10% increase in the case
of precipitation, is at the center of the distribution, while the HC models are at the
two extremes, with the GCM on the higher end and the RCM on the lower end
(together with the second GCM ensemble member). Some models (e.g. HadAM3
and CNRM) show large changes in T2m standard deviation, over 80%, while some
others (e.g. HadRM3 and HadAM3 from the second ensemble member) show the
least change, about 30%. Again, as in Fig. 3, there is some correlation between
variability changes in temperature and precipitation. Model formulation seems to
matter, as shown by the results from the two DMI simulations and the three CNRM
ensemble members, which cluster despite using different driving GCMs or different
SSTs, respectively. Overall, the change in temperature variability is in the 0–90%
range, while the change in precipitation variability is more contained, between −10
and 40%. Regarding the change in interannual variability of precipitation, it should
Fig. 6 As in Fig. 3, but showing the variability changes as simulated by PRUDENCE models, in
percent
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Fig. 7 PRUDENCE simulated JJA temperature versus precipitation anomalies with respect to
1961–1990 means, for the same models as in Fig. 5, in K and mm/day. The three symbols show
seasonal averages of minimum, mean and maximum temperatures
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be noted that the latter is accompanied by a decrease in mean precipitation over the
analysis domain for all models considered (Christensen and Christensen 2007). The
coefficient of variation (the standard deviation normalized by the mean, not shown)
thus exhibits a substantially stronger increase in relative precipitation variability.
This might be relevant for impact studies, as the coefficient of variation is the more
appropriate indicator for water resource management purposes.
3.3 Processes involved in change of variability
Having seen how the change in temperature variability is distributed in space and
how it depends on model formulation, we consider the underlying physical processes.
To this end, we turn to an analysis of temperature, precipitation and soil moisture
anomalies with respect to the 1961–1990 (CTL) means. We present plots of area-
averaged values over the same Central European region presented above, for both
control and scenario simulations.
3.3.1 Precipitation anomalies
The first set of plots (Fig. 7) presents precipitation/temperature anomalies, similar
to what was introduced in Schär et al. (2004). The blue points correspond to
anomalies produced by the individual summers of the CTL experiment, while red
points correspond to anomalies produced by the SCN experiment. All models show a
marked shift towards a warmer and drier climate, as the two clouds of points are well
separated. At the same time there is an increase in variability, illustrated by the larger
spread in the red cloud. The same plots also show that there appears to be a change
in the slope of the linear regression line belonging to each cloud, indicating a shift
in conditions: a larger variability of precipitation (relative to temperature) in current
climate gives way to a comparatively larger variability of temperature in the scenario.
In addition, the plots convey information about the diurnal cycle, by including
data points corresponding to the 2 m minimum (triangles pointing downwards)
and maximum (triangles pointing upwards) temperatures. The data show how drier
years display a broadening of the diurnal cycle, with maximum temperatures being
responsible for more of the change in drier years. This result is consistent with a
recent analysis of Kjellström et al. (2007), and points to mechanisms associated with
the diurnal cycle. This suggests that we should also consider soil moisture anomalies,
as the latter can potentially link the surface radiation balance (thus temperature) and
plant physiology to precipitation, through evapotranspiration.
3.3.2 Soil moisture anomalies
Plots of JJA temperature (abscissa) versus soil moisture (ordinate) in Fig. 8 indicate
that indeed the climate change signal is revealed as a shift towards warmer and drier
climates (in terms of soil moisture), characterized by enhanced exploitation of soil
moisture reservoirs by vegetation. The decrease in soil moisture levels is the result
of decreasing growing season precipitation and increasing plant transpiration, that is,
the conversion of increased net surface radiation into latent rather than sensible heat
flux. As was the case with precipitation and temperature, there is a distinct separation
in the two clouds of points, an apparent change in slope of the regression line, and a
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Fig. 8 PRUDENCE simulated JJA temperature versus soil-moisture anomalies with respect to
1961–1990 means, for the same models as in Fig. 5, in K and mm
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broadening of the distribution of soil moisture in a warmer climate. In comparison to
the temperature-precipitation diagrams (Fig. 7) there is a much larger heterogeneity
in model response, which is connected with individual model formulations (e.g. total
depth of soil, water retention capabilities etc.). The shapes of the red clouds, which
tend to flatten and broaden in correspondence to the lowest soil moisture levels,
indicate that some models may lack the ability to represent a full seasonal cycle
in conditions of extremely high summer temperatures, possibly because they are
running out of water early in the growing season.
3.3.3 Soil moisture seasonal cycle
For each of the two simulation periods (CTL, SCN) we plot in Fig. 9 the mean root-
zone soil water cycles of the Central European area used in previous sections. The
interannual variability is indicated by the thin upper and lower lines, which mark
one standard deviation from the means. Current climate is represented in blue and
scenario climate in red. A large disparity among models, even under current climatic
conditions, exists. Hirschi et al. (2006), using the methodology of Seneviratne et al.
(2004), have shown that a reasonable annual soil moisture cycle for this Central
European region should have an amplitude of around 100 mm. For current climatic
conditions, some models have trouble representing this amplitude. From the point of
view of climate change, it is to be expected that the soil moisture cycle should change
due to: (a) higher winter precipitation; (b) lower summer precipitation; (c) higher
summer evapotranspiration in response to increases in net surface radiation; and (d)
longer growing season, which implies more use of soil moisture for photosynthesis.
The simulations meet some of these expectations. For instance, there is evidence that
during spring the root-zone soil water is accessed at an earlier date and at a faster rate
than in current climatic conditions, so that a late summer deficit is indeed evident in
most of the plots. Most of the models show, despite a winter recharge similar or
above current climate levels (evident especially for CNRM and HC), distinctly lower
values of soil moisture at the peak of summer each year (typically a 40 mm deficit),
and a distinct delay in the fall recharge.
Some models (e.g. the DMI model) show little change in winter soil water levels
(despite the enhanced soil water cycle), while other models exhibit an increase of
the winter soil water level (e.g. CNRM). In particular, the KNMI model stands out
(having a much deeper soil and larger water reservoirs than the other PRUDENCE
models) in that the current and scenario water cycles are clearly separated from
each other, despite small changes in the amplitude of the seasonal water cycle. This
model also shows a particularly large associated change in temperature variability
(see Fig. 5).
3.3.4 Large-scale circulation changes
Here we briefly consider changes in synoptic-scale atmospheric circulation during the
summer season according to the CHRM model, in order to obtain a more complete
picture of involved mechanisms. Maps of changes in the mean surface pressure
(Fig. 10, top left) indicate a simulated summer increase of 2 hPa over the NW
portion of the domain. The surface pressure change is accompanied at higher levels
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Fig. 9 Mean yearly cycle of total soil moisture content in CTL (blue) and A2 scenario (red)
experiments for the same models, as in Fig. 5, in mm. The thin lines above and under each thick
line indicate the spread within the two 30-year periods, expressed in terms of the standard deviation
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by corresponding changes in geopotential height. Geopotential height at 500 hPa
(Fig. 10, bottom left) is higher over the entire domain for the SCN simulation in
response to the mean warming, and this effect is most pronounced over the west of
Fig. 10 Changes in JJA synoptic-scale circulation, as simulated by the CHRM model (2071–2100
versus 1961–1990). Top left: change in mean MSL pressure (hPa); top right: change in mean 850h Pa
temperature (K); bottom left: change in mean 500 hPa height (m); bottom right: change in standard
deviation of 500 hPa height (m)
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the domain, where a well-defined ridge pattern is visible. The accompanying standard
deviation field (bottom right, computed from seasonal means) shows that the change
in interannual variability at 500 hPa consists of a positive anomaly of up to 16 m,
located over and downstream of the area with large changes in surface temperature
variability (compare with Fig. 6). A map of change in the mean temperature at
850 hPa (Fig. 10, top right) between current and scenario climate indicates that the
mean summer temperature is warmer by over 5 K all throughout the boundary layer
in the southern part of the domain, and that this signal is also present over much of
the Mediterranean sea. The complementary map for the change in standard deviation
of 850 hPa temperature (not shown) reveals a pattern almost exactly coincident in
area and shape with that over the same region at the surface (Fig. 6). These results
are indicative of some degree of interplay between local thermodynamics and the
larger-scale circulation imposed by the driving GCM. In order to assist with the
interpretation of these summer results, it is worth mentioning that similar anomalies,
albeit of opposite sign, are present during the winter season (not shown). Circulation
changes associated with the aforementioned anomalies are expected to cause local
winds to be more westerly in the winter (bringing more oceanic humidity to the
continent) and easterly in the summer and fall, reducing moist advection from the
west. These changes in surface winds have indeed been shown to be a characteristic
of the HadAM3-driven A2 scenario simulation over Central Europe, as discussed
in Van Ulden et al. (2007) and are fully consistent with the increase in winter
precipitation seen in all PRUDENCE models.
4 Discussion and conclusions
The PRUDENCE climate change experiments have shown considerable agreement
among participating models. For winter, there is increasing precipitation in Central
Europe, accompanied by a pronounced warming in the more continental north-
eastern regions of the European continent (see Christensen and Christensen 2007).
For summer, a rather dramatic shift to warmer and drier conditions, especially
in the southern portion of Europe, has been a common feature emerging from
the above analysis. The change in variability has been shown to be a feature of
Central Europe, located near the maximum N-S gradient of mean temperature
change, and is simulated during the summer season only. However, while all models
considered show some increase in variability, supporting what has been shown in our
previous paper (Schär et al. 2004), uncertainty and disagreement remain between
models regarding the amplitude of the effect and the geographical location of the
variability changes. Several mechanisms have been invoked to explain the change
in variability: changes in large-scale synoptic forcing and storm track dynamics (e.g.
Meehl and Tebaldi 2004), and/or changes in local physics, involving alterations to the
hydrological cycle and the surface energy balance (e.g. Schär et al. 2004).
The key result of our intercomparison, in terms of local physics, is that SCN soil
moisture reservoirs are accessed earlier by the models during the spring, resulting in a
peak summer deficit. In fact, an earlier and longer-lasting growing season, coexisting
with warmer and drier SCN summers, activates plant physiology and transpiration
for a longer period of time and requires an earlier and more intensive use of soil
water. This phenological interpretation is consistent with results from a 20-year
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observational study conducted over Europe (Stöckli and Vidale 2004). At the peak
of summer, warmer and drier conditions are more likely, consistent with an enhanced
soil moisture-precipitation feedback, as was shown in Figs. 7 and 8, also revealed by
the correlation between mean change and relative change in the anomalies. For the
means, this correlation has been amply discussed in the past (e.g. Allen and Ingram
2002) in terms of energy availability, but this argument applies more to winter; for
our summer cases a reduction in surface evaporation is the controlling mechanism,
despite a surplus in net available energy. Further confirmation that land surface
processes are intimately involved in the composition of variability comes from the
analysis of model diurnal temperature range (Tmax−Tmin), which is generally broader
in warmer/drier years. In models, this kind of behavior increases the probability
of hitting thresholds at which no more water is available for transpiration (wilting
point), so that plant activity will cease, creating (negative) correlations between soil-
water levels and temperatures, as well as precipitation (positive). In the extreme,
the occurrence of a biophysical runaway process, often referred to as “stomatal
suicide,” is more likely than under current climatic conditions. These dry spells could
potentially be interrupted by synoptic-scale weather events, which however tend to
be less frequent in the scenario climate, with a marked shift of Mediterranean-type
summer conditions towards the north. This also explains the changes in variability.
Why do we see such a heterogeneous response in plots of change in variability?
The chain of processes outlined above suggests that two classes of models may
underestimate variability: (a) models with a too weak soil moisture memory, leading
to drought-like effects even in current climate summers; and (b) models with a too
strong soil moisture memory, lacking a drought potential under current climatic
conditions. In general, as the seasonal cycle of soil moisture depends on a wide
number of parameterizations (among them atmospheric radiation, cloud-radiation
interactions, runoff formation, transpiration, etc), it is not feasible to ascribe a
particular model failure to one particular parameterization scheme. However, the
first condition (a) may be associated with too shallow and easily depleted soils,
creating an evapotranspiration deficit, so that surface temperatures will reflect an
almost direct conversion of net radiation into sensible heat. This type of model
is not capable of sustaining the seasonal soil moisture cycle and most summers
will resemble each other because of a local collapse of the hydrological cycle. The
second condition (b) may be associated with models that have either too large a soil
moisture reservoir initially (else provide too easy access to deep soil water) or that
are tuned to limit their water uptake during the earlier and warmer spring, despite
favorable conditions for vegetation. Such formulations may be able to artificially
sustain exceptionally cool and moist summers, under current and future climatic
conditions.
Models displaying strong relative increases of summer temperature variability are
either those with too low variability in current climate (e.g. CNRM), so that even
small absolute changes have a considerable weight in the relative change, or models
which never fully reach the wilting point. Models in the latter group are capable
of responding to a wider range of environmental conditions, possibly as a result
of adapted plant physiology (larger tolerance to high temperature regimes), or of
employing soils with a deeper root zone. For instance, the KNMI model reproduces
current climate variability quite accurately (being near the center of Fig. 3) and
produces strong relative variability changes (about 90%), while exhibiting a seasonal
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hydrological cycle active enough to delve deeply into the abundant soil reservoirs
(see Figs. 8 and 9). This may be showing that a climate model, given more degrees of
freedom, may tend to produce an even larger range of responses to climate change
than a model specifically designed for current climatic conditions. This hypothesis,
however, should be tested by configuring an independent model with a soil layer
distribution similar to that used by KNMI and running sensitivity experiments,
something not feasible in the present context.
Finally, in addition to local thermodynamic, hydrological and radiative changes,
changes in surface temperature variability are also affected by large-scale circulation
changes. Our study was unable to rigorously quantify the relative contributions.
However, many climate change simulations show a ridging over Western Europe,
which suggests an increase in the incidence of warm summers. There is also an
increase in 500 hPa geopotential height variability. This signal is noteworthy, but
located downstream from that of increases in surface temperature variability, thus
possibly a consequence (rather than the origin) of the simulated increases in
variability.
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